Hadley, Stonybrook, and Swale Exhibition Manager’s Guide

Scale: O:16.5mm (7mm narrow gauge).
Type of Layout: DC.
Size of baseboards: 19’6” x 5’6” (5.85m x 1.65m)
Operating Space required: 20’0” x 8’00” (6m x 1.8 m) floor space. Three people operate
from the rear.
Power Requirement: 13amp socket outlet.
Era: late 1940s.
Layout Lighting: The layout uses overhead fluorescent lighting.
Number of Operators: 6 (two teams of 3).
Contact: Arline Wilson, 178 Cannock Road, Stafford, Staffordshire, ST17 0QJ.
01785 662724 Arline.F.Wilson@gmail.com
Transport: It all fits into a hatchback car.

H.S.S.R. (not quite to scale)

For further information please visit
http://www.staffordrailwaycircle.org.uk/layouts/members-layouts-2/hadley-stonybrookand-swale-railway-hssr/
Arline is a member of Stafford Railway Circle and the 7mm Narrow Gauge Association.

A little about the layout…

The fictitious layout of Hadley, Stonybrook, and Swale Railway (HSSR) is set in the late 1940s. It
provides a rail link between the Clee hills of Shropshire, which are visible in the distance, and the
terminus of the Staffordshire Moorland Light Railway (SMLR) at Blakecaster, which has limited road
connections to the outside world, its main connection being the narrow gauge railway laid along a
narrow ridge across the infamous Patchway Bog.
The town of Swale, which takes its name from the low-lying moist ground which surrounds it, is close
to the marshy edge of the Patchway Bog. The single track line which used to run on the ridge over
the bog to Blakecaster has unfortunately partially sunk into the quagmire due to the recent heavy
rains. The workers in Stonybrook mine are currently working hard extracting stone and gravel to be
transported by road and farm tracks from Hadley to help repair the submerged track and eventually
allow that route to be reopened. You may occasionally see some of the SMLR wagons which are
stranded in this area until the railway line is repaired; being on this side of the damaged track at the
time the sleepers sank into the bog. Those of you who have been to Blakecaster may have noticed
that the men in the wood yard there are also working to help repair the railway link by producing
sleepers to replace those that have sunk without trace.
Swale is connected to Hadley by a viaduct over a stony brook. Occasionally fishermen make their
way down the steep slopes to the brook but rarely catch anything. The tea room at Hadley station
does a roaring trade with ramblers who are attracted to the area by the interesting walks over the
nearby hills. Some stay at the Miners Arms which provides very comfortable accommodation (well
behaved dogs allowed), is renowned for its cooked breakfasts, and has an excellent choice of
evening meals. Bookings are currently being taken for weekend breaks; packed lunches available on
request. The station master at Hadley is well known for his love of cats, you may see some of them
near the station enjoying the company of the passengers on the platform, or hunting for mice
underneath the tea room. The engine shed beyond the station area provides servicing and repairs
for all the rolling stock in this area.

Suggested programme insert:
The fictitious layout of Hadley, Stonybrook, and Swale Railway (HSSR) is set in the late
1940s.
The town of Swale, which takes its name from the low-lying moist ground which surrounds
it, is close to the marshy edge of the Patchway Bog. Swale is connected to Hadley by a
viaduct over a stony brook from which the “Stonybrook” mine takes its name. Occasionally
fishermen make their way down the steep slopes to the brook but rarely catch anything.
The tea room at Hadley station does a roaring trade with ramblers who are attracted to the
area by the interesting walks over the nearby hills. The station master at Hadley is well
known for his love of cats, you may see some of them near the station enjoying the
company of the passengers on the platform, or hunting for mice underneath the tea room.

Engine shed at Hadley terminus.

Stonybrook quarry workmen on their way to the tea room for their morning cuppa.

Steam Railcar on its way from Swale to Hadley.

Stonybrook Quarry – Ooops!! Someone can’t spell!!

Full quarry wagons emerging from the mine.

Passenger train ready to leave Swale station.

